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XVIII INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL  

"KALEIDOSCOPE OF TALENTS. WINTER 2019" 

3-6/7.01.2019 

APPLICATIONS DUE DECEMBER 1ST, 2018 

Prepayment 30% necessary to confirm the application and to receive the 

invitation (50% for small groups up to 8 people) 

COST: 115 euro per participant (STANDARD PROGRAM-3 nights HB) 

125 euro  per person (accompanying crew) 

27 euro per person additional day (EXTENDED PROGRAM) 
 

 

XIX INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL  

"KALEIDOSCOPE OF TALENTS. SPRING 2019" 

27-30/31.03.2019 

APPLICATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 15TH, 2018 

Prepayment 30% necessary to confirm the application and to receive the 

invitation (50% for small groups up to 8 people) 

COST: 115 euro per participant (STANDARD PROGRAM-3 nights HB) 

125 euro  per person (accompanying crew) 

27 euro per person additional day (EXTENDED PROGRAM) 
 

 

XX INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL  

"KALEIDOSCOPE OF TALENTS. SUMMER 2019" 

12-15/16.06.2019 

APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH  15TH, 2018 

Prepayment 30% necessary to confirm the application and to receive the 

invitation (50% for small groups up to 8 people) 

COST: 115 euro per participant (STANDARD PROGRAM-3 nights HB) 

125 euro  per person (accompanying crew) 

27 euro per person additional day (EXTENDED PROGRAM) 
 

 

XXI INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL  

"KALEIDOSCOPE OF TALENTS. AUTUMN 2019" 

END OF OCTOBER , ZYWIEC, POLAND 

CONDITIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE LATER 
 

  

FESTIVAL GOALS:  
-exchange of experience between  participants from different  countries; 

-popularization  of young talents; 

-promotion of unity of different national cultures; 

- establishment of  contacts between ensembles and their leaders;- preservation and development of 

national cultures, strengthening international ties and cooperation through culture and creativity. 
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FESTIVAL NOMINATIONS: 

- vocal art (folk song, folk and pop music, theater songs, choral singing);  

-the art of dance (folk dance and folk compositions, classical and pop dance, street dance, and other 

styles.) 

- fashion theaters, modeling; 

- visual arts, arts and crafts; 

- artistic expression, theater; 

- circus art; 

- instrumental genre. 

 

         AGE CATEGORIES: 
Debut - up to 7 years old 

Mini — from 8 to 11 years old  

Midi — from 12 to 14 years old 

Maxi — from 15 to 18 years old 

Maxi+ - from 19 to to 22 years old 

Extra — 23 years old and older 

Mix - groups with members of various ages (NOT including EXTRA age category) 

ExtraMix - mixed categories (e.g. student-teacher) 

NOTE: Age groups may vary depending on the applications received. 

          ORGANIZATIONAL AND TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS: 
1.  soloists, duets and small forms (instrumental genre, vocal)  present  two performances (total 

duration – not longer than 7 minutes). 

2.  Dance soloists present one dance composition (up to 4 minutes). 

3. Dance groups present two dance compositions in one nomination (up to 8 minutes). 

4. Theatrical, vocal, choral and instrumental groups present a  program (up to 10 minutes). 

5. Every group should  submit the soundtrack on the following media: CD or pendrive. 

6. Every soundtrack must be on a  separate media with the name of the performance, the name of the 

ensemble (artist name) in Latin characters. 

7.  The organizing committee has the right to use and distribute (without payment of fee to the 

participants and guests of the competition) audio, video, print and other kind of products produced 

during the event of the competition and its results. 

8.  Matters not covered by these Regulations are to be resolved by the  organizing committee. 

 

          ACCREDITATION PROCEDURE: 
Potential participants must provide the organizing committee of the festival  with the following 

materials by the due date (please see above the due dates for the specific festival): 

- the completed application form online https://goo.gl/forms/4qpbMjJSp92FZyX42; 

- 2 photos of the group (in electronic form); 

- List of the members of delegation for  the invitation; 

- List of participants on the stage. 

 AWARDS: 

 All participants of the festival will be awarded with diplomas and memorable gifts. 

 The winners in the nominations in each age category will be awarded with cups and Diplomas of 

 Laureates. 

 “Audience Award” —  commemorative certificate and a trophy. 

  One of the groups / soloists will get the Cup of Mayor (President) of the city. 

 The overall winner of the festival gets Grand-Prix Cup and Diploma. 
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 FESTIVAL PROGRAM:  (please see the dates above for the specific festival) 

1st day  Arrival 

2nd day  Rehearsals. Festival Opening Ceremony and the First Part of Contest Performances 

3rd day Contest Performances 

4th day  Gala-concert, departure (STANDARD PROGRAM) 

5th day departure (EXTENDED PROGRAM) 
 

COST OF PARTICIPATION:         
 

REGISTRATION FEE FOR EVERY PARTICIPANT IS  115 EURO PER PERSON.  

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES: 

-3 nights HB (breakfast and dinner); 

-Participation in the contest;  

-Participation diploma for every participant; 

-Souvenirs for participants. 

Festival participants are covering travel expenses and insurance.  

Check-in on the 1st day is after 16.00 (4pm). Participants are checking out from the hotel on the 

4th day  until 12.00 am (STANDARD PROGRAM) 

Participants can come for 5 days/ 4 nights paying 27 euro per person for the additional night 

(HB)  (EXTENDED PROGRAM) 

 

NOTE:  
For every 19 people   1 person (supervisor) is free of charge.  

The group can have accompanying crew (parents, supporters etc.). The cost of program for 

them is 125 euro per person (STANDARD PROGRAM), 152 euro per person (EXTENDED 

PROGRAM) 

 

If you have any questions please contact us: 
 

Foundation “Inicjatywa” 

Kotlarska 16/2, Swidnica, Poland 58-100 

natallia.polkh@gmail.com  +48 697 54 9092 

 

 

 

JOIN US!!!  
http://festivalsinpoland.pl 

 http://vk.com/festivalsinpoland 

 https://www.facebook.com/festivalsinpl  festivalsinpoland 
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